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ŲĐŘİ Řěčěįvěș $12.1 Mįŀŀįǿň Ǻįř Fǿřčě Ǻẅǻřđ
The University of Dayton Research Institute has been awarded $12.1 million from the Air
Force Research Laboratory's aerospace systems directorate for research and
development of design and analysis technologies for aerospace structures.
Under the five-year program, researchers in the Research Institute's aerospace mechanics division will design,
develop and ultimately transition new computational modeling tools designed to better predict how aerospace
systems will behave and react under the varied environments they experience during real service. Research
disciplines to be investigated include aerodynamics, structures, fatigue and fracture mechanics, thermal
management, electrical power and more. 
Richard Beblo, research engineer in the division's experimental and applied mechanics group and principal
investigator on the program, said current computational modeling and simulation technologies are typically used to
evaluate systems and make predictions based on one discipline at a time.
"Researchers may investigate how systems respond to temperature extremes, for example, and develop modeling
tools around that discipline," Beblo said. "Or they may perform analysis on aerodynamic structural loading. But in
reality, aerospace systems experience loads from a variety of environmental factors at the same time, and those
factors are never constant. So the systems may experience phenomena and react differently under complicated
environments than may have been predicted by a tool created to address only one discipline. 
"Our goal will be to perform analysis of systems under varied and complicated environments, and then develop
improved computational, optimization and design tools better able to predict system behavior. Improved tools can
ultimately lead to better aerospace vehicles."
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For more information or interviews, please contact Pamela Gregg, University of Dayton Research Institute
communication administrator, at 937-229-3268 or pgregg1@udayton.edu.
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Briefly Speaking
Black History Month Mass, immigration, career fair, Engineering Week, LSAT workshop, Catholic art, business
leadership among upcoming events.
READ MORE 
On The Academic Minute
Assistant sociology professor Ruth Thompson-Miller was featured on the popular radio program, The Academic
Minute, explaining the lasting effects of Jim Crow laws.
READ MORE 
Colleges That Pay You Back
The Princeton Review named the University of Dayton among the top “Colleges That Pay You Back” in a new book
that examines academics, affordability and graduates’ career prospects
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